
Mr. James 11. SumervUle.

HOOD'S BUILT ME UP
44

I was attacked by rheumatism very sud-
denly uud was conllued to the house for six
months. 1 did not do any work for a year.
Hood's Sarsaparilla put ineou my feet tigftin
and save me strength to work. Nervous pros-

Mood's Sarsa -

I !%%%%<%% par ilia,

ss? r'ures
also lii-cu Durrd by L >

Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
Is-lievo ibis medicine saved my life." J. ti.HSIBBTOM, Waltefleld. Vermont.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinnerPills, assist digestion, prevent consUpatloit.

In Japan.
Envelopes were not used In Japan un-

til recently, letters being always folded
in a piece of paper, which was wrapped
with great care,according to prescribed
forms, differing according to the rela-
tion and rank of the person addressed.
The triangular corner last folded over
was pasted or stamped with a red or
black stamp, or, as was generally the
ease, merely inscribed with the word
Fin. "Seal."

Another Corn Cure.
Linseed oil is said to be a sure cure

for corns. Bind on a soft rag sat lira turl
with the oil and keep it thus moistened
night and morning until the corn can
be removed without paiu.

LEAVES ITS MARK
?every otic of the painful irregularities
ami weaknesses that prey upon women,
rliey fade the face, waste the Figure, ruin
the temper, wither you up, make you old
before your time.

Get well : That's the way to look well.Cure the disorders ami ailments that beset
you, with Dr. Pierce's I'avorite Prescrip-
tion. 1

Itregulates and promotes all the properfunctions, improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholyand nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,and restores health and strength. It's apowerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, imparting vigor and stiength
to the entire system.

*fi>c r, :inil h.iv- li.nl;
MRS. ui.Ricn. ail(l , )een vcry strever since?that was two years and a halfago."

A book of 168 pages 011 "Woman and Iler
Diseases " mailed scaled, on receipt of 10
cents in stamps for postage. Address,
WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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The "LINENE"are the Best and Most Economi-
cal Collars and Cuds worn, they are made of lino
.-loth, both sides finished alike, and Ix-in*reversi-
ble, one collar is equal to two 01 any other kind.

Thel/ fit well, wear well and hint well. A box ot

4 Ten Collars or Five Pairs ol' Cuffs for Twenty *ivo
Cents.

ASample Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mall for Six
Cents. Name atylo and size. Address

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,
17 Frmuklin St., New York. 27 Kllby St., Boston.

*"woRLD' S-F Ai R \u2605
AWAHD:

, "SUPERIOR NUTRITION?THE LIFE:1 ,

,'S
"GREyVT
AA.IS E I IISLAJL-'

F=^OOt>
Has justly acquired the reputation ot being

' The Sal vat or for

I TNT WVJLI OS-
The-Agcd.

? AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENTfor the
GROWTH and PROTECTION of INFANTS and

CHI LD REN
A superior nutritive in continued Fevers.

And a reliable remedial agent
in all gastric and enteric diseases ;

often in instances of consultation over
patients whose digestive organs were re-
duced to such a low and sensitive condition
that the IMPERIAL GRANUM was
the only nourishment the stomach
would tolerate when LIFE seemed
depending on its retention
And as a FOOD it would be difficult to

conceive of anything more palatable.
Sold by DRUGGISTS. Shipping Depot,

JOHN CARL? & SONS, New York. I-

FOR ATLANTA'S RIG FAIR.

DISPLAY BY THE UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

It Will Be of Great Interest to Far-
mers and the General Public?
Some of the Exhibits.

T~| T United States Department
I J of Agriculture at Washington
I is preparing a very complete
<3~ and interesting exhibit for

the big fair at Atlanta in the latter
part of 1895. It willinclude a com-
pletely equipped weather bureau sta-
tion infull operation; also a complete
collection of climatic and meteorologi-
cal charts, photographs of clouds and
lightning, etc. Lithographic weather
maps will be printed daily at the ex-
position for general distribution.

The division of ornithology and
mammology willexhibit pictures illus-
trating the geographic distribution of
mammals and birds in the United
States, and the habits of the various
species in their relation to agricul-
ture. The habits in question willbo
further shown by groups of animals
known to be beneficial or harmful,
each species handsomely mounted.
For example, there willbe five groups of
ground squirrels, each of half a
dozen animals, which will be seen en-
gaged in their natural pursuits, ravag-
ing grain fields, catching grasshop-
pers, etc.

There will be a number of groups
of birds, each teaching important los-
sons in the economy of the species.
One will show a number of cows in
the cornfield, some pulling the new
sprouted corn, others devouring
grubs. There willbe a small flock of
cedar birds, feeding on the leaf
beetles of the elm. They will form an
attractive group and emphasize the
usefulness of this bird.

The new division of agricultural soil
willshow some of the most important
typus of soils from different parts of
the country, such as the adobe, the
mesa and the soil of the blue grass re-
giou of Kentucky. Itwillexhibit soils
that are especially adapted to certain
crops, such as the early truck soils of
the Atlantic coast, the soils adapted
to the different kinds of tobacco, to
cotton, to wheat. The constituent
parts of theso soils will be displayed
in separate jars.

| The division of forestry willexhibit
specimens illustrating the botany of
Southern forests, including seeds,
leaves, flowers, etc., showing the char- !
acter of the flora of the southeastern i
section of the United States. A spe-
cial display will be made of tho pines
of tho South, from the botanical as
as well as from the commercial point
of view; likewise of various methods
of serpentine orcharding.

The division of botany will exhibit
a reproduction of the new laboratory
for testing seeds which has been es-
tablished at the Department of Agri- '
culture. There will be modols of ma-
chinery for sowing, harvesting and
and cleaning seeds, also a sample col-
lection of commercial seeds, a collec-
tion of weed seeds, a collection of
seeds used in medicine, the arts, for
oils and for food ; likewiso a collec-
tion illustrating the various methods
by which seeds are dispersed in na-
ture. Thero will bo a collection of
the commercial seeds produced in the
South, and twenty of tho worst weeds
of the South will be represented bv
mounted specimens and photographs
showing their distribution.

Tho division of microscopy willex-
hibit a collection of models illustra-
ting edible and poisonous murshrooms.
It willalso show micro-photographs il-
lustrating the structure of different
kinds of cotton fibers.

Tho bureau of animal industry ] will
show models illustrating various' dis- :
eased parts of animals, photographs '
of bacterial disease germs highly mag-
nified. Other models will present a
(juarautine station, the method of tag-
ging cattle for interstate and export
trade, the stock yards at Kansas City,

and methods for preventing tho 1sproad of Texas fever. Models and
natural history specimens will illas- ]
trate the development of the horso's '
foot and tho disease to which it is sub- I 1
ject. 1

Tho exhibit ot the division of veg-
etable pathology willcomprise models,
paintings, photographs and living
plants and fruits, illustrating the
various diseases of crops and of plants.
Colored maps will show the distribu-
tions of the most important plant dis-
eases in this country, Drawings will
show on a greatly enlarged scale the
parasitic fungi which causes these dis-
eases. There will be a complete dis-
play of remedies for the prevention or
cure of these diseases and ox machines
utilized iu applying them.

Tho exhibit of the division of ento-
mology will consist of insects injurious
to agriculture grouped according to
the plants and animals affected, eaoh
of which will he an object lesson and
a pictorial epitome of the lifehistory
of the injurious species, with samples
of tho injurydone by it. There will
be a caso illustrating injuries by in-
sects to forest trees; also a series of
illustrations of devices used for rear-
ing insects in order to study them,
with wax models of insects and real
insects, too.

The division of pomology willex-
hibit models of fruit grown in this
country, especially Southern fruits. A
model of an orange tree will exhibit
the various stages of fruiting, at the
same timo illustrating some cf the
diseases of the plant. There will also
be a collection of wild and cultivated
nilts.

Various fibers will be shown, in-
cluding flax from the State of Wash-
ingtou, ramie from Louisiana, sisal
hemp from Florida, pineapple fibre
from California, hemp from Kentucky
and pine-needlo fiber from North
Carolina.

An exhibit of cotton will illustrate
.gvery feature of cotton culture, com-

pri6>ng modols of cotton plants, illus-
trations of their diseases and repre-
sentations of their insect enemies.
Thero will be a collection of over
1500 samples of nearly every variety

of cotton grown in thirteen States and
Territories; also samples from all ovei
the world.?Washington Star,

SELECT SIFTIXtiS.

I Nero was wont to eat raw meat.
An Atchison (Kan.) woman's poodle

jdog sports a glass eye.

| Seamen nearing land can tell that
fact by tho deposits of dew on the

| vessel.

j Louis Cyr, the Canadian Sampson,
lifts 3500 pounds without harness or

| other apparatus.
Brazil nuts are more properly seeds,

about sixteen of which are enclosed
in a large shell.

Siberian women are raised as abject
slaves, untidy indress, and are bought
with money or cattle.

James Willis, of Mount Sterling,
Ky., has been struck by lightning four
different times and still lives.

In Greece thero is 568 miles of rail-
road in operation, 304 under con-
struction, and 214 more chartered.

There is a duck ranch in the Blue
Mountain of Pennsylvania which sends
12,000 birds to the market yearly.

The peacock is found in a wild state
in India, Ceylon, Madagascar and
many other parts of Asia and Africa.

Charles McVeagh, of Harpswell,
Me., lifts a barrel of flour with his
teeth and holds a quintal of fish at
arm's length.

The wifo of C. Boaupre, of St. Ray-
mond. Province of Quebec, Canada,
gave birth to twins after she was sev-
enty-five years old.

The first shipment of railway ties
made of Australian timber has just
taken place to England. Much is ex-
pected of this trade in the future.

Charles Hoffman, of Chicago, has a
copy of the Bible printed in 1700 from
the type used iu the edition of 1530,

known as tho Nuremberg edition.
llaphael lived principally on dried

fruits, such as figs and raisins, eating
them with bread. He had a theory
that a meat diet was not good for a
painter.

In each wing of the ostrich twenty-
six long white plumes grow to matur-
ity in eight months. In tho male
these arc pure white, while those of
the female shado to ecru or gray.

The butter which scored 99 J points
and took the first prize at the recent
lowa State convention, was made by
Martin Mortensen, a young butter-
maker with but six months' experience.

Astudent, who in prankish vein set
fire to Glen-Almond College, in Scot-
land, has been scut to prison for a
year just the same as if he were not a
student and a son of a Scotch Mem-
ber of Parliament.

The weekly shipments of oleo from
tho Port of New York to the Con-
tinent of Europe average a value of
8100,000 to 8150,000, besides which
shipments nre mado from Boston,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Montroal.
This oleo is the basis of oleomargerine.

Two weeks ago in the Swiss city of
Geneva, with 150,000 of a population,
largely floating, they were, according
to the official record, twenty-one sui-
cides, and in all but one or two cases
scraps of paper were found in which
the victims stated that they could
bear the pangs of poverty no longer.

Web Spinners.

! Among tho great web-spinning spitl-
I ers is the Halaba,of Madagascar, which

spins shining golden-yellow threads
| strong enough to bear the weight ol

ono of these cork helmets,such as trav-
elers wear in warm countries. They
have woman's suffrage in the Halalia
family, where the female considerably
outweighs tho males, and is corre-
spondingly "bossy." She grows to
tho quite remarkable length of live
and a half inches, whilo he, poor fel-
low, never gets beyond the quite in-
significant dimensions of au inch and
a half. In consequence, when she, in
ail the glory ofher uhininggold cuirass
with a silveiy down on it, spreads her
five red, black tipped limbs in the
midst of her shining gold web, he has
to keep at a respeotable distance, aud
seeks the soelusion of his club, for he
has no right in that web which his
more mighty spouso is bound to re-
spect. She is a very industrious spin-
ner, and I have no doubt that the airs
of superiority she takes over her hus-
band are largely dno to tho fact that
she realizes she is the breadwinuer of
the family. She has been known to
spin in a little less than a week 3201
yards. For over 150 years men have
tried to utilize spider's silk for weav-
ing fabrics with but discouraging suc-
cess. Lie Bou, about the begiuning of
tho last century, succeeded in making
gloves of it, and bonis XIV. had a
pair of hose made of the thread. Theweb of the Halaba and one or two
American spiders have led Dr.
Wilder, of Cornell University, to hope
that he might still make spider webs
commercially valuable. The thread is
quite as long as that of the silkworm,
one species in Jamaica spinning a
thread sometimes three miles long,
but the chief difficulty lies in obtain-
ing a long thread unbroken.?Chicago
Times.

A Suicide Foundation lor Aristocracy.

As money is the basis of the Ameri-
can aristocracy, it would be possible
for almost any man to found an old
and aristocratic family by insuring
his life for a sufficient amount and
then assigning the policies to a trus-
tee, the income to bo paid to his de-
scendants on the condition that none
of them worked, with the consumma-
tion of tho deed by killinghimself.?
Albany (N. Y.) Argus.

<llllli
The Czarina is a typewriter.
Black is less worn this season than

ever before.
In Switzerland there are 10G4 men

to 1000 women.
The average English woman is tho

tallest; American next.

Oakland. Cal., has a fashionable
young ladies' natatorial club.

Mrs. Robert Garrett has an §BOOO
poultry house at Baltimore, Md.

A perfectly-formed face is two-
thirds forehead and one-third lip and
chin.

A West Virginia girl has the proud
record of having shot and killed
twenty bears.

Susan B. Anthony, it is said, cau
make the best bread of any woman in
Rochester, N. Y.

It has been decided in Paris that
pearls shall be the most fashionable
ornaments this winter.

Adaughter of President Tyler is an
inmate of the Louise Home in Wash-
ington. She is entirely without
means.

Of 198 candidates for the London
School Board twelve are women, in-
cluding one described as an "inde-
pendent lady."

The Queen of Saxony maintains
three eminent doctors, whose sole
duties are to attend to the ailments of
the suffering poor.

There were no manufactories in this
country 109 years ago, and every
housewife raised her own flax and
made her own linen.

A Mississippi girl, born blind, and
only eight years old, is an expert on
the piano, making music that equals
that of professionals.

Miss Mary Proctor, daughter of
tho late distinguished astronomer,
Richard A. Proctor, is lecturing on
tho "Stories of the Stars."

Mohammedan widows find it diffi-
cult to re-marry. An association to
assist them in liuding husbands has
been organized in Turkey.

The most difficult age to dress is
about sixteen, when a girl is either
tall and thin or hopelessly stout. She
must never be overdressed.

Feather trimming is revivod again,
and some exceedingly pretty garni-
tures of this sort are in market. It is
especially becomiug to those who re-
quire fluffy effects.

The wile of Dr. Lyman Abbott, of
Brooklyn, is a pleasunt-t'aced little
woman, who takes a good many of tho
minor cares of her husband's church
on her own shoulders.

The latest ornamentation for tho
dining-room table is a dish of jelly in
the midst of which are throo or four
small electric lights. Tho effect is
pleasing and picturesque.

Husband's Grievance*
All things liivvo their limits ami imy perfections, even woman's taste in mat

ters of dress. The Indianapolis .lour-1nal represents a "worried-looking" \
man as saying:

' "My wife lias the poorest kind ol (
t taste about dress."
p ".Indeed!" answered Ids neighbor j

1 "I always understood from my women Is folks that she was one of the best
1 dressers in town."

"Oh, that is all right enough. But
1 I'm talking about my own clothes. She

I thinks two sls suits a year are plenty j
i enough for me."

''"l V>
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly useu. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly

. i adapting the world's best products to
j the needs of physical being, will attest

| the value to health of the pure liquid
j laxative principles embraced ill the

I remedy, Syrup of Figs.

I I Its excellence is due to its presenting
! in the form most acceptable and pleas-
I ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
| beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical I
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neve, Liver and Ikiwels without weak-ening them and it is perfectly free fromevery objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists infiOc and $1 bottles, but itis man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on eery
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you vid not

, accept any substitute if offered.
P N u 3 95

AGENTS WANTED. 1>n eurnt i 94,000;
H munyoverttl.QOuinlti'.H I'.n is; 1. NowYork.

kgl Befit Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use IH
Ud in tiiua Sold by druggist*. |H

CHEMISTRY IN INDIA.

( Some Curious Answers Given by
Natives in a Written Examination.
The uncivilized nations are like chil-

dren in their simplicity and guileless-
ness. Every adult knows what odd
questions a child will ask and what

! curious explanations they are in the
habit of giving. Nothing could equal
the childlike simplicity of the questions
lately given in an examination in

chemistry held in an Indian university.
"Sulphur is a smellful gas. Nitrogen

is a remarkably lazy gas and is good
for nothing. Carbon always exists in
a dark'room. There is no living being
in the whole world that does not con-
tain carbon.

"Gas is made by tilling a poker with
coal and heating it. Chlorine gives
botheration to the throat. Hydrogen
is a colorless, invincible gas and burns
itself without anybody's help. Nitric
acid is used in the preparation of cur-
rant electricity. It is very bad for
teachers to pour it on our hands.

"Soda is formed by heating castor oil
and potash. Caustic soda is used in the
manufacture of soda water, and this
Is used in medicine for purgative pur-
poses. Caustic soda Is used as a sum-
mer drink. Quicklime is made by pour-
ing water on slaked lime. We can eat
this substance (CaO); it has the power
of digesting food.

"Lime is used as a kind of gum for
builders to stick bricks together." |

Electric Wire*.

Some writer very aptly likens the nerves
to electric wires, ana the general working of

their system to that of electric cars. A man j
who "slips his trolley" like Mr. Jeremiah i
Enoy, JSI2 W. Lombard St., Baltimore, Md.,!
will nood something better than even a gal- j
vanlc battery to set him all right. Mr. Enoy !
found that something in the following way ;
"Isuffered," he says, "a loug time with j
neuralgia in the head. I gave St. Jacobs Oil
a lair trial and am entirely cured." In this- j
way the great remedy acts as a motorman u I
restore broken wires, and sots the system tc
perfect action.

A man in Somerset. Mass., pays 7 cen |
tax on a pet monkoy and nothing else.
STATE or OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, I

LUCAS COUNTY. W *
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that, ho is the

senior partner OR the tirmof F. J. CHKNKY 6CCo., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid,and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS foreach and every case of Catarrh that I
cnn.it bo curod by the use of HALL'S ( 'ATAN UII .CUKE. FRANK J CUKNEY.

?" worn to before mo and subscribed in my Ipresence, this 6th day of December, A. I>. 1880.c A. W. ULEASON,
] SEAL}
JL-?rT. , ~

Notary Public.Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken internally and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. O.Ur Sold by Druggists, 75a

April 2G, Memorial Day is observed in theStates of Alabama and Georgia,

There are over ten million ruptured people in
this country alone! To those of our readers
thus unfortunately afflicted we call attention
to the sdvertifoment of G. V. House Mfg.Co.,
M 4 Broadway, Now York This old reliable
firm make a very comfortable truss which can
he worn night and day with ease, and is war-
ranted to retain the ruptnre under nil circtim-
jtauces. Send for acatalogue orgo to see them.

May 10 is Memorial Day in North Carolina,
and is a legal holiday.

Swallow It.
That is the best way to take a IHpans Tab- I

ulc, best bccuuso the most pleasant. For all
liver and stomach disorders Ripans Tabules!are the most effective remedy, in fact, tho
standard.

Roger Mills county is tho Democratic
stronghold of Missouri.

Tr. Kilmer's SWAMP- ROOT cures
all Kidney and Lladdor troubled.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.

Labrutory Bingkampton, N. X.
Birmingham, England, makes 7.OGC CUDS

weekly.
Karl's Clover Root, the great blood purifier,

gives freshness and clearneas to the complex-
ion and cures constipation. 26 eta.. 60 eta., 8L

Garbage is cremated in 55 English towns.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 26c. a bottle

Germany has 2ti,240 breweries.

Wo think Pi SO'H Cure for Consumption is the
only medicine for Coughs.?JENNIE PINKIIAKD,
Springfield. Illluois. October 1,1891.

St. Louis has tUirtv women who arc
graduates of regular medical colleges,
but on the other hand it boasts that
only two of its entire female popula-
tion have stooped to practice law.

Tho latest thing in the world of
New York millionairesses is the em-
ployment of a private society press
agent to "exploit" the employers' do-
ings, dresses, gewgaws, and so forth.

German mothers are now naming
their babies "Aegir," after his song,
and duly informing the Kaiser every
time, in the hope that he will sub
stifntially recognize the compliment.

Only once a year, and then on the
occasion of a religious festival, is the
Empress of Japan seen in native gar-
ments. As a rule she affeots tho
choicest creations of the Paris "man
milliners."

By the steamer Gulf of Sinra a party
of fifty single young women, who left
London for Australia, pinder the aus-
pices of tho United British Women's
Emigration Association, have landed
at Fremantle.

Dr. Charlotte E. Benton has hold
the responsible position of dental sur-
geon at the New York Institution for
tho Deaf and Dumb for over a yoar,
where she has charge of nearly 35U
patients ol' all ages and both Bexe3.

The usual allowance for dross to the
daughters of a family where money is
plenty is 83000 ; uu that a girl in so-
ciety is supposed to be turned out in
perfect form on any and every occa-
sion upon which she is supposed to
vie with others in her rank of life.

A new thing in women's clubs has
just been organized at Princeton, Me.
They call it the Snow Plow Club nnd
its members are to hold teas, socials
aud fancy fairs during the winter,
with the object cf raising funds to
keep the streets and sidewalks clear ol
snow.

Common metal thimbles should not
bo used by sewing people. Thimbles
cost very little, and for that reason,
if no other, those made of brass
should be tossed into the fire. Silver
or steel thimbles nnd such as nro lined
with porcelain are recommended by
the highest medical authorities.

Mary Ann Dalton, of Ashland, N.
H., is ninety-six years old, but is
active enough to supply all her own
wants. She spins, weaves and makes
tho cloth and clothes she wears, the
rugs she walks on and tho sheets and
blankets she sloops under, and moulds
'the candles which she burns in hei
house.

Some of the hats which arc illus-
trated among tho winter fashions for
women are revivals of those worn by
the cavaliers who followed Rupert
against Cromwell, and it very often
happens that garments worn by wo-
men were a part of the male costume
at an earlier period of masculine de-
veloDment.

; l|f The Rise of the fj|
? H Buckwheat Cake M

} jjlp" The leaven ofyesterday ruins the cake of to-day.
Don't spoil good buckwheat with dying raising-

i batter? fresh cakes want Royal Baking Powder. 3^
, js|p Grandma used to raise to-day's buckwheats

1 *'le SOUI ' n S over °f yesterday! Dear
old lady, she was up to the good old times. But
these are days of Royal Baking Powder?fresh-

' lis lIeSS 'nto ,res^ness ra ' ses freshness. jjS.
, And this is the way the buckwheat cake of

SjSg to-day is made : Two cups of Buckwheat, one jgroj
; cup of wheat Hour, two tablespoons of Royal

. £s2 Baking Powder, one half teaspoonful of salt,
? all sifted well together. Mix with milk into a fig!

Jary thin batter and bake at once on a hot griddle.

I yjjjji Do not forget that no baking powder can be sub-
jjsflj stituted for the "Royal " in making pure,

i sweet, delicious, wholesome food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

0 You are all right 0
0 0
{ lE!'
r your Stomach, 0
0 Liver and Bowels 0
0 are performing 0
0 their functions 0
0 properly 0

;IF NOT! I
0 ARipansTabuie f
0 will do the work, j
0 easily *i" 0

f 50 Cents a Box. a
f At Druggists.

W. L. Douclas
$3 SHOEi-SKISt.

COKDOVANT,
rHtNCH&ENAMELLEDCALF.

I'\u25a0 ,AI4.S3.SP FINECAIF&KAKGMM,
S3.^?FOLIC!:,3soles.

boys'Schoglshqes,

-. - .TOE® SEND FOR catalogue:
W L.-DOUGLAa*

DrtOCKTOfCMAfIS*.
Over One Milton F.^oplotveartho

W. L. Douglas $3 &,$4 Shoes
Allour shoes arc equally satisfactory
Th=y Rive the best value for the money*
They equal custom shoes Instyle and lit*
Thslr wearing viuaHClrs ore unsurpassed.
The prices ore uniform,?stamped on &olo*
From $i to $3 saved ever other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you WO con.

?-

D !,|)S itUP|l ! I*s"

I'ATESTED. lllus. ('at. s? Nt so. on ly
sealed by ti.V.House Mfg.Co. 144 Broadway, N.Y.C'ity

w aoitiiis.
\u25a0 Washington, IJ.C.

Prosecutes Claims.\u25a0 I.ate Principal Examinor I? S. Pension Bureau.
\u25a0 !i) isi 11 last war, ally si::re.

PATFNTfi TKAI,K MAKKK Kxntninatlon
\u25a0 itc fw O HU(t ad v?.,. lls ~Htentabllltv of
nveution Send forliiveiitnrsiiui.il'..rliow t . Let a
patent. PATRICK c'FaUHKI., Wasiiimiton. p. c

WAN N1 us I.ETTKItof value sontI.HILL ViaKit F.K to readers of this pu per.
Charles A. Buldn iu A: Co., HO Wall St., S. T.

Down

. . to her work, and tired
with it, too. Peariine makes another woman of her. It
washes and cleans in half the time, with half the work.
Nothing can be hurt by it, and every thing is saved with it.
Peariine does away with the Rub. Rubrßub. Peariine
does more than soap ; soap gives you more to do.
I 1 ? r^'llers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you.
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the Peariine." IT'S,a V V (LAJX r ALSE?Peariine is never peddled, if your grocer sendsyou an imitation, be honest?.*<-</ it back . 200 JAMES PYLE. New York.

"A Good Tale Will Bear Telling Twice." Use Sapolio!
Use

SAPOLIO


